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PASTOR’S DESK by Father Hovnan Demerjian – In The Same Boat 

On that day, when evening had come, (Jesus) said to them, ‘Let us go across to the other side.’ And leaving the crowd behind, they took him with 

them in the boat, just as he was. Other boats were with him. A great gale arose, and the waves beat into the boat, so that the boat was already being 

swamped. But he was in the stern, asleep on the cushion; and they woke him up and said to him, ‘Teacher, do you not care that we are 

perishing?’ He woke up and rebuked the wind, and said to the sea, ‘Peace! Be still!’ Then the wind ceased, and there was a dead calm. He said to 

them, ‘Why are you afraid? Have you still no faith?’ And they were filled with great awe and said to one another, ‘Who then is this, that even the 

wind and the sea obey him?’ Mk 4:35-41 

Each year for the past eleven years I have been in Florida, I have written and preached on the story of Jesus calming the 

storm, a reading which just so happens to come up in the heart of hurricane season.  Yet despite the repetition, I am no less 

awed and impressed with this story about a storm, than I am with the storms which each year awe and impress us as they 

threaten to disrupt our fragile lives on the West Coast of Florida.  Perhaps we can enter into that awe by putting ourselves in 

the shoes of Jesus’ disciples and asking a simple question:  Do you think they were more frightened during the storm, or after 

their friend Jesus stopped it? 

Well on dry land, safely in our homes, with no major hurricanes now threatening, it is hard to imagine the fear of experiencing 

a storm so violent that the disciples-many of whom were experienced fishermen-are frightened for their very lives.  I know I 

would certainly be frightened. Yet because they were hardened fishermen, I tend to think the disciples were much more afraid 

after the storm than during it. After all, this storm was just an extreme version of something they has seen many times.  But 

when Jesus stills the seas and wind with his voice, and there is dead calm, that is totally new...and right in their face, in their 

boat. The miracle has just gotten very personal, such that their fear of the elements morphs into a deeper fear of being in the 

presence of the living God.  

Someone has said that “People fear miracles because they fear being changed.” I think this rings true in our experience and we 

can imagine that fear in his disciples.  If I was in that boat, I’d be thinking “If he can do this to the weather, what is he going 

to do with us?” And, by the way, we are in that boat.  We were born into a life that is at times a luxury cruise, and at times, 

stormy and terrifying. And when we are caught in a storm, we beg God to cure us of a disease, to help us out of debt, to 

remove our stress, but then we hesitate; what strings might be attached? Might this miracle force us to change? Might we be 

obliged to share our new blessings with others and with God as He would have us; not as we would?    

The miracle of transformation-and the fear that comes with it- isn’t just speculation, it is right in our text today.  Before they 

board the boat, Jesus drops a hidden one-line bombshell.  ‘Let us go to the other side,’ he says.  This seems like nothing to us, 

but for the Disciples, Jesus is drawing them from the familiar territory of Capernaum, to the strange and dangerous lands of 

the Garasenes.  It’s like going on a visit to the Armenian homeland and your guide sneaking you across the border to Turkey.  

It’s like crossing from South Korea into North Korea. Jesus is asking the disciples to stretch, to risk and to change; to share 

with and love those who seem unlovable. He is moving them from being fishermen to disciples, to welcoming a kingdom so 

very different from the one they’d either expected or wanted. 

To their credit, however, the disciples do follow their Lord to the other side, and I pray we have the grace to try the same. 

“Going to the other side” can mean one hundred things to one hundred different people. It may be going to the other side to 

mend a broken relationship we are a part of.  It may be going to the other side of town, or the world to help those who have 

less advantages than us.  It may be going to the other side of the easy and comfortable decisions at work or home, to do the 

unpopular and difficult thing which, nonetheless, is the right thing. 

None of us like change, and the ups and downs which are part and parcel of this life; but if we are still alive, it is unavoidable. 

So the only choice for us really, is to decide what kind of change we want to stand for.  Do we trust that God’s presence will 

change us in a way that, albeit more challenging in the short term, will be for our blessing in the long run?  Our Gospel reading 

reminds us that much of life is “going to the other side,” fearfully moving on from where we would wish to stay. But for us 

Christians, we never go to the other side alone, Jesus our good captain is in the boat with us.  With Jesus, we won’t avoid life’s 

many storms, but we can trust that he will bring us safely to the other side; transformed.  
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PARISH COUNCIL REPORT by Michael Shahnasarian, Ph.D. 

I love wine.  So, it is not surprising that one of my favorite Bible stories is from John 2: 1– 11, the story about Jesus 

turning water into wine at the wedding at Cana.   

Jesus and our Holy Mother Mary were guests at the wedding.  The hosts encountered an embarrassing situation: running 

out of wine during one of life’s most monumental celebratory occasions.  After learning about this problem from his 

mother, who suggested he intervene, Jesus responded to her, “My hour has not yet come.”  This statement signifies the 

unforeseen event to save the day was not on Jesus’ agenda: His vision that included performing miracles demonstrative 

of His great power was for a future place and time.   

What did Jesus do?  He submitted to His mother’s suggestion, adapted to the pending dilemma, and took action 

necessary to not only salvage a bad situation, but to enhance it to a state beyond expectations.  In this case, the master of 

the banquet declared to the hosts, “Everyone brings out the choice wine first and then the cheaper wine after the guests 

have had too much to drink; but you have saved the best till now.”   

Jesus’ example reminds us that life events do not always evolve in the manner we anticipate; yet, our duty as Armenian 

Christians is to be true to our higher calling, humbly committing to challenges of the day that confront us.  This, I 

believe, sums-up the work your parish council undertakes – namely, dealing with unforeseen events affecting our parish 

and larger Armenian community, and implementing its best efforts to employ God’s will.  I hope this spirit will be 

apparent as I review with you a few highlights of recent summer events, and share with you our plans for the upcoming 

months. 

Central to our Armenian Christian practice, of course, is our Sunday Divine Liturgy service.  While Der Hovnan took a 

well-deserved summer respite – albeit interrupted by ministerial duties – two prominent priests from our Diocese, Der 

Tateos and Der Simeon, led us in Badarak.   Our Assumption of Mary/Blessing of the Grapes feast in mid-August 

followed, featuring Der Hovnan’s sermon in which his themes of worship, stewardship, and humility again reinforced 

our appreciation that all we have is borrowed to us from God.  Accordingly, it is our Christian obligation to anticipate 

His will and apply our resources in a way pleasing to Him. 

An excellent example of how St. Hagop is operationalizing this challenge began during the summer.  Under Grace 

Austin’s leadership, St. Hagop launched another new ministry: home visitations to parishioners challenged with traveling 

to church to participate in Badarak services.  This wonderful ministry helps to communicate that while they may be not 

physically present at St. Hagop, they remain valued and are not forgotten; the human effort and interaction inherent in 

this outreach punctuates this important message.     

The story of Jesus turning water into wine also inspires me because it describes another side of Jesus – a side in which 

He participated in earthly events and enjoyed human pleasantries.  In this vein, St. Hagop’s events committee continues 

to fulfill our church’s commitment to not only serve our Lord as the spiritual fountainhead for Armenian Christians in 

southwest Florida, but also to serve as a cultural center, perpetuating our culture in all its forms.   

Upcoming events include an October 13th gathering at the Tides Beach Club in North Redington Beach.  We hope you 

can join us to enjoy a beautiful Florida sunset over the Gulf of Mexico, while sampling some wines, and enjoying 

Armenian food, music, and dance.   

Other events this quarter include an October 28th talent show (start practicing now!) and a to-be-determined boreg bake-

off date!   Advent by Candlelight dinner on December 5th is a special way to prepare for the holiday season; please bring 

your family and friends to this truly special evening of thanksgiving, preparation, and fellowship.   
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Looking ahead to 2019, the first quarter will include concerts by Haig Yahoobian (January 20th) and Haig Mardirosian 

(March 24th), and a St. Valentine’s Day dinner dance on February 16th.  We are also anticipating a visit from our new 

primate, the Very Reverend Fr. Daniel Findikyan. 

Due to your ongoing commitment, unfailing support, and God’s grace, St. Hagop’s transition from a dues membership 

system to a pledge system has become a model churches throughout the Eastern Diocese are adopting.  We are 

approaching our third year in the conversion and have developed the following schedule to prepare us for our 2019 

stewardship pledge season: 

 October 7 – Stewardship Sermon I by Der Hovnan 

 October 14 – Parishioner Testimonial I During Badarak 

 October 17 – Mail-out of Stewardship Letters, Pledge Cards, and Invitations for Parishioners to Expand their 
Involvement in St. Hagop’s Ministries 

 November 4 – Stewardship Sermon II by Der Hovnan 

 TBD – Parishioner Testimonial II During Badarak 

 November 11 – Presentation on Status of St. Hagop Initiatives and Pledge Logistics 

 November 16 – Testimonial III via Mail (we will surprise you!) 

 November 25 – Pledge Sunday 

 December 9 – Pledge Card Due Dates 

Our efforts to convert from a dues system to a pledge system continue to evolve and we are expanding our emphasis.  

As you plan your stewardship to St. Hagop for the remainder of 2018 and 2019, we ask that you consider beyond your 

monetary pledge a commitment to one or more of your church’s ministries, as your time allows.  Along with your pledge 

card, you will be receiving a description of St. Hagop’s 12 primary ministries (also included here in the Avedis and added 

to our church web site); we ask that you carefully review it and prayerfully commit as you are able. 

In closing, and circling back to my reference to Jesus’ first miracle, I would be remiss not to mention a few of the 

questions this story leaves in my mind.  What did that wine taste like?  What were the structural elements of the wine, 

such as its alcohol content and barreling features?  (Holy Scripture tells us the water was transformed in jars.)  How 

much would the most sacred and holiest of wines made fetch in today’s dollars?       

These are banal human questions; yet, they emanate from an event in which our Lord juxtaposed Godly and human 

qualities.  With God’s good graces and help, St. Hagop’s parish council – regularly confronted with both Godly and 

human challenges - will continue to discern and implement its mission as manifested by our Almighty. 

Michael Shahnasarian, Ph.D. 

St. Hagop Parish Council Chairman 
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TWELVE CHURCH MINISTRIES AT ST. HAGOP 

St. Hagop parishioners and friends of the church commit in many ways to serve our Lord.  Life circumstances can govern 

one’s ability to make a concerted commitment to church service.  Nevertheless, regardless of their position in life, Armenian 

Christians remain mindful of their responsibility to offer proportionate to their means their time, treasure, and talents to God.   

As you contemplate your commitment to St. Hagop, we encourage you to reflect and pray about your service to our church 

and how you may lend your time in support of its ministries.   A brief description of St. Hagop’s 12 primary ministries, listed 

in alphabetical order, follows.  For your reference, a contact person associated which each ministry is identified.  Also 

presented is a statement of St. Hagop’s vision. Of course, service is not limited to these ministries.   We invite you to present 

to members of St. Hagop’s parish council any personal church service objectives you may hold. 

Primary St. Hagop Ministries 

Altar Guild/Flower Guild 

Parishioners are encouraged to join the Altar Guild/Flower Guild to prepare the altar for services and decorate the church 

with appropriate flower arrangements to glorify God.  Teams of people prepare the altar, ensure the church is in proper order 

for each service, and arrange flowers for the altar and other areas as appropriate.  This very rewarding opportunity is humbling 

and fulfilling, knowing you are preparing God’s table for our spiritual fulfillment. 

Contact: Louise Yardumian 

Altar Service 

In addition to clergy, lay parishioners and guests of St. Hagop participate in Sunday mass and other sacraments - such as 

baptisms, weddings, and funerals – as deacons, altar servers, and acolytes.  They also serve in special observances throughout 

the year, inclusive of those conducted during Holy Week, Christmas, and at mission parishes and special feasts throughout 

southwest and central Florida.    

Contact: Fr. Hovnan Demerjian 

Armenian Christian Youth Organization of America (ACYOA) 

Parishioners aged 18 through 35 are eligible to participate in the Armenian Christian Youth Organization of America 

(ACYOA).  Group activities focus on worship, education, witness, service and fellowship in Christ.  In addition to activities at 

the local level, members can participate in regional, national, and international events such as general assembly and sports 

weekend, chapter workshop, leadership conference, and special programs in Armenia.  Similar programs are available for 

junior parishioners (ages 13 through 17). 

Contact: Mallory Maslar 

Events Committee 

In concert with its mission to serve as the bedrock of Armenian Christian religion and culture in southwest Florida, St. Hagop 

sponsors a range of events held in our church hall and, occasionally, elsewhere.  These events have included lectures by 

scholars of Armenian religion and history, music performances, dinner dances, and viewings of Armenian culture 

documentaries.  Less esoteric events have included talent shows, Armenian specialty cooking contests, and a number of 

performances by our youth.  The events committee reports to the Parish Council, plans an events schedule, and tends to 

details inclusive of budgeting, catering, and event hosting. Contact any member below for more information. 

Contact: Jean Shahnasarian 
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Greeters Ministry 

Both members of the parish council and congregation serve as greeters prior to, during, and after Sunday mass.  Duties include 

readying the church for worship services, welcoming and orienting church attendees, counting attendees, and participating in 

the liturgy by receiving and spreading the kiss of peace, assisting parishioners who partake in Holy Communion, and 

distributing the collection plate.  Parish council members count, document, and prepare for deposit collection receipts and 

other contributions.   

Contact: Michael Shahnasarian 

Outreach Ministry 

St. Hagop has served a variety of humanitarian causes – non-secular and secular -outside its parish.  These efforts have 

included providing funds for Syrian Christian relief, Armenian orphans, and the Fund for Armenian Relief.  The parish has 

also been active in hands-on efforts inclusive of preparing and serving food to indigent people in Pinellas County, and 

participating in roadside cleanup projects.  Elderly, disabled, and otherwise disenfranchised people in need are of special 

interest to this ministry. 

Contact: Grace Austin   

Maintenance/Facilities Enhancement 

Our church and church hall – along with outdoor pavilion, walkways and genocide monument, parking areas, and grounds – 

require year-round maintenance and care.  The maintenance/facilities enhancement committee ensures our property is 

maintained well, and attractive to parishioners, neighbors, and members of our community who may choose to lease our 

facilities.   

Contact: Andy Anusbigian 

Music Ministry 

In addition to its centrality to our Sunday worship services, like our altar servers, those committed to St. Hagop’s music 

ministry participate in special sacraments and events throughout the year.  Members of our music ministry lend their musical 

instrument and vocal talents.  Also, visitors of St. Hagop have an open invitation to participate in our choir as their schedule 

permits. 

Contact: Louise Yardumian 

Parish Council 

The parish council is composed of members elected by St. Hagop’s parishioners; they serve two-year terms, with a maximum 

of six consecutive years, and participate in the church’s governance.  Parish council members attend monthly meetings and – 

both during and between meetings – tend to governance issues confronting the church.  A nominating committee, elected by 

the congregation, presents a slate of parish council candidates to the congregation at St. Hagop’s annual meeting every 

February; the congregation casts its votes from this slate to elect its parish council members.  Also, parish council members 

serve as greeters during church services, and manage plate collections on Sundays.   

Contact: Fr. Hovnan/Michael Shahnasarian 
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Stewardship Committee 

The Bible teaches us that all we are given is from God, and we are temporary stewards of His gifts.  It is our duty as God’s 

children to apply the gifts bestowed on us in a way that would please Him.  The stewardship committee plans and administers 

stewardship activities intended to inspire parishioners to commit their monetary, time, and talent resources to our ministries, 

proportionate to their means.  A related group, the auditing committee, is elected by the church to ensure transparency and 

best practices in financial accounting. 

Contact: Michael Shahnasarian 

Sunday School 

St. Hagop’s Sunday school aims to promote Armenian religious and cultural education of youth.  In addition to religious 

studies, subjects addressed pertain to Armenian music, arts, and cuisine.  Beyond teaching Sunday school classes, members of 

this ministry contribute by assisting in determining curricula, and tending to logistical and administrative details.  

Contact: Linda Maslar 

Women’s Guild 

St. Hagop’s Women’s Guild is the backbone of our church’s hospitality initiatives.     Members prepare and serve meals – 

ranging from light snacks following Sunday mass, to full, celebratory meals for formal events and Armenian specialty dishes 

during bake sales and festivals - and tend to parishioners’ special needs, such as during times of infirmity, grieving, or other 

taxing life events.  Additionally, the Women’s Guild events help to raise funds necessary to maintain and procure resources 

necessary to ensure St. Hagop’s facilities remain in good order.   

Contact: Lena Kotchounian  

St. Hagop’s Vision and Goals 

As we ask that you reflect on your service objectives to St. Hagop, please be assured that your church governance is doing 

likewise.  In 2015, St. Hagop’s parish council established a vision statement and various goals.  For sake of reference, our 

vision statement follows.  Having made good progress on its previously established goals – including repayment of a 

construction loan to the Diocese, implementing an enhanced stewardship program, and expanding opportunities for adult 

faith education and worship - our parish council is in the process of updating its goals for 2019 and beyond.    

Vision Statement  

To evolve continuously as the bedrock of the Tampa Bay Armenian Christian community, perpetuating our Armenian 

Christian religion and heritage.     
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September 25, 2018 
 
Dear St. Hagop Faithful, 
 
St. Hagop’s transition from a dues membership system to a stewardship system is two years old, and 
thanks to your ongoing support, our system has become a model that is emulated throughout our entire 
Diocese! Under the stewardship system, parishioners pledge from their hearts a gift in synch with their 
blessings and means, and are not imposed a due to become a church member. 
 
Looking back on 2018, our parishioners again rose to the occasion in supporting this faith-forward way 
of giving.  To date, 114 pledges have been made totaling $171,299!  With the Fall season upon us and 
looking forward to 2019, we are planning events for our 2019 stewardship campaign.  Pledge Sunday is 
November 25, 2018, and you will be receiving a letter and pledge card for 2019 by mid-October. 

As you prayerfully complete your pledge for 2018 and contemplate your 2019 stewardship, we invite 
you to reflect on Proverbs 18:16; which reminds us that “A gift opens the way for the giver.” We hope you 
will also read through St. Hagop’s essential ministries, included in this month’s Avedis, to discern how 
God might bless and multiply the time and talent you offer in service of His church. 
 
Of course, feel free to direct any questions to us.  We thank you for your ongoing support and 
commitment to our Lord’s work, and for enabling us to pursue our church’s vision statement: To 
continuously evolve as the bedrock of the Tampa Bay Armenian Christian community, perpetuating our 
Armenian Christian faith and heritage.     
 
In Faith, 
 
Michael Shahnasarian, Ph.D.    Der Hovnan Demerjian  
Stewardship Chairman    Pastor, St. Hagop Armenian Church 

PLEDGE STEWARDSHIP-Wrapping Up 2018 and Looking Ahead to a New Pledge Year 
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ST. HAGOP OUTREACH MINISTRY VISITATIONS 

Labor Day Weekend was a labor of love for those that made visits to our 

extended family in Mid-Pinellas County. We would like to thank those that 

attended our visits and those that have made the Outreach ministry such a 

success! 

The outreach ministry will continue to make visits and stops to our extended 

family, in hopes to provide encouragement and spend some time with those 

that made St Hagop church such a 

success. With each visit, we enjoy 

hearing stories from the “early days of 

St Hagop.”  As Christians, we have 

been charged to love each other, to 

listen to each other. Each of us are 

brothers and sisters in Christ, so as Christ reaches out to us each Sunday, we 

must also reach out to one another, not only on Sundays during fellowship, 

but every day.  

If someone is on your heart and mind, give them a call. All of these 

connections make the outreach ministry one that we call can be a part. Keep 

an eye out in the bulletin and weekly blasts for upcoming outreach visits.  

Outreach Ministry Update: By Grace Austin 
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St. Hagop Sunday School 

This year our Sunday School is in its second year using the successful “Workshop Rotation” model.  Five experienced and 

passionate teachers will offer four exciting workshops under different themes.  Our two classrooms are children 3-5 years old 

and children 6-12 years old. The workshop rotation model (www.rotation.org) is a proven model for smaller communities 

like St. Hagop; where teachers teach their passion, students experience variety, and the modular schedule gives flexibility to 

parent & teacher alike. We hope all our young families take advantage of our growing and dynamic Sunday School for the 

benefit of their children!  Please contact Linda or Marcus at sundayschool@sthagopfl.org should you have any questions. 

Our Schedule for the Year: 

Date Workshop Teacher(s) 

9/09/2018 First Day of Sunday School, Church & Bible, Arts & Crafts Diane Arakelian 

9/16/2018 Church & Bible, Armenian Cooking Diane & Nancy 

9/23/2018 Armenian Song Suzy Hovhanissian 

9/30/2018 Armenian Culture, Arts & Crafts Suzie Abajian 

10/07/2018 Arts & Crafts Linda Maslar 

10/14/2018 Armenian Song Suzy Hovhanissian 

10/21/2018 Church & Bible, Armenian Cooking Diane & Nancy 

10/28/2018 Church & Bible, Arts & Crafts Diane & Suzie 

11/04/2018 Church & Bible, Arts & Crafts Diane & Suzie 

11/11/2018 Armenian Song Suzy Hovhanissian 

11/18/2018 Church & Bible, Armenian Cooking Diane & Nancy 

11/25/2018 Armenian Culture Linda Maslar 

12/02/2018 Church & Bible, Armenian Cooking Diane & Nancy 

12/09/2018 Church & Bible, Arts & Crafts Diane & Suzie 

12/16/2018 Church Worship Day No Sunday School Church Worship Day No Sunday School 

12/23/2018 Arts & Crafts; Outreach Linda Maslar 

12/30/2018 Church Worship Day No Sunday School Church Worship Day No Sunday School 

01/06/2019 Armenian Christmas Performance Suzy Hovhanissian 

01/13/2019 Sunday School Special Outing All Teachers 

http://www.rotation.org/
mailto:sundayschool@sthagopfl.org
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11TH CONSECRATION ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION ON OCTOBER 13TH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VALENTINE’S DAY DINNER/DANCE-SAT. FEB. 16TH in CHURCH HALL! 

Get ready to enjoy a special Valentine’s Day Dinner/Dance in Shahnasarian Hall on 

Saturday, February 16th!  Keep checking our weekly e-blast and Sunday bulletin for more 

information.  To prepare for the dinner/dance, Artak Apyan will be hosting Armenian dance 

lessons on Sunday, December 9th and Sunday, January 13th in the hall after Badarak.  
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SHANASARIAN HALL REPORT by Chrisanne Jensen/Event Coordinator 

We are well into 2018 with over 58 events booked so far!  Even with that going on, we hope you are all enjoying the 

time you get to meet in our beautiful hall every Sunday!  It is such a wonderful place to share special occasions!  We 

have many special events for our parishioners coming up so be sure to check the calendar on the last page of this 

issue.  Discounts are available for parishioners who need a banquet hall for upcoming events so contact Chrisanne at 

727-545-0380 for more information. 

 

 

ADVENT BY CANDLIGHT ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5TH 

Advent Dinner 

St. Hagop's Second Advent By Candlelight  
Wednesday, December 5th at 7:00 pm in the Shahnasarian Hall 

 
Advent by Candlelight is an opportunity to set 
aside all of those preparations for Christmas and 
focus our hearts and minds again on Jesus.  Please 
join us in celebrating the true meaning of 
Christmas. The event is free, all you have to do is 
bring a dish and join us for a candlelit dinner! We 
will also have speakers with testimonies of Hope, 
Love, Joy and Faith. We had over 100 in 
attendance for our First Advent Dinner two years 
ago.  The night concludes with a candlelit singing 
of Silent Night in English and Armenian. 
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ST. HAGOP TALENT SHOW ON SUNDAY OCTOBER 28th 

SHARE YOUR TALENT! 

Sunday, October 28, 2018  
Whether you are 3, 30, or 103, everyone has a SONG to sing, a STORY or POEM to tell, a DANCE to 

perform, a SKIT to present, or music to play on your woodwind, brass, string or percussion INSTRUMENT.   

Be a part of the ST. HAGOP TALENT SHOW! Your selection can be funny, serious or somewhere in 

between.  It can be on the piano or the kazoo!  Participate on your own or get together with some friends to do 

a group song or dance!   

 

This event will take place in SHAHNASARIAN HALL during the COFFEE HOUR after church on Sunday, 

October 28, 2018.  Each person/group will have up to three minutes to perform. 

Please fill in the Participation Form below and send it to the church office, attention: Yn. Anna Demerjian 

(anna.demerjian@gmail.com) or Louise Yardumian lyardumian@icloud.com by October 7th, 2018. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

TALENT SHOW-PARTICIPATION FORM 
 

Name:_________________________________________________________Phone:___________________ 

 

Email Address_______________________________________________Category: Youth/Teenager/Adult 

           (circle appropriate category)  

Your Talent________________________________________________________Length _______________  

(Dance, sing, recite, etc.)                 (must be less than 3 minutes) 

Name of your selection____________________________________________________________________ 

Equipment needed _______________________________________________________________________ 

(microphone, screen, etc)  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

ARMENIAN CULTURAL SERIES 

Janurary 20th – Haig Yagoobian, pianist, will perform at 1:30pm after Badarak in 

Shahanasarian Hall 

To enhance the Armenian Culture Series, the Event Committee is tentatively 

working on events with esteemed organist Dr. Haig Mardirosian, Chris 

Bohjalian, author of The Sandcastle Girls, and Bared Maronian to screen his 

productions of Women of 1915. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:anna.demerjian@gmail.com
mailto:lyardumian@icloud.com
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Office Hours: 9 am-5 pm  Monday - Friday 

Worship Hours: Sunday 10:30am – 12:30pm  

Coffee Hour In Shahnasarian Hall – 12:30pm – 1:30pm 

Contact Information  
7020 90th Ave. North 
Pinellas Park, FL 33782 
P: 727-545-0380  
E-mail: office@sthagopfl.org 
www.sthagopfl.org 
 

Newsletter Committee: 
 

Editor 
The Rev. Fr. Hovnan Demerjian 

Managing Editor 
Chrisanne Jensen 
 
Contributors to this Issue 
Rev. Fr. Hovnan Demerjian and Michael Shahnasarian. 

Avedis Newsletter is a publication of St. Hagop Armenian Church in 
Pinellas Park, Florida.  
 

Submissions are welcomed and should be sent to the church office. All 
text should be electronic format, preferably Word. Editorial board 
reserves the right to modify or reject any submissions. All material must 
be received no later than the published deadlines below: 
 

 
 
 
 

 

It costs over $1,100 to print and send each issue of Avedis. We would like 
to communicate as often as possible with our parishioners. Will you help 
defray some of the costs? Please send your check memo:  Avedis 
Newsletter 1/2 issue ($550); 1/4 issue ($275) or other ($) amount.  
 

The Avedis is grateful to accept business ads, which help us, pay for our 
newsletter and help you reach your customers. Please email the office at 
office@sthagopfl.org if you are interested. Make checks payable to St. 
Hagop Armenian Church.  
 
Rates are per issue:  
$50 for a business card,  
$150 for a half page and $300 for a full page 
  

Issue  Submission 

January/February/March 2019 December 15th 

April/May/June 2019th March 15th  

Parish Council 
 

President 
Rev. Fr. Hovnan Demerjian 
727-545-0380 
fr.hovnan@sthagopfl.org 
 

Chairman 
Michael Shahnasarian, Ph.D. 
813-264-9310 
shahnasa@aol.com 
 

Vice Chairperson 
Mallory Maslar 
727-481-3271 
mallorymaslar@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer 
David Kazarian 
727-507-9222 
david@infuserveamerica.com 
 

Secretary-Recording 
Hayley Hovhanessian 
860-690-0164 
hayhov711@aol.com 
 

 

Members 
 

Louise Yardumian 
727-576-0380 
lyardumian@icloud.com 
 

Andrew Anusbigian 
727-787-8072 
andyanusbigian@yahoo.com 
 

Eileen Barsamian Jennings 
727-343-8776 
eileenian1@hotmail.com 
 

Dr. George Kamajian 
727-595-0780 
pilafporeeg@tampabay.rr.com 
 

Grace Austin 
813-294-2531 
austin.l.grace@gmail.com 
 

Organizations 
 

ACYOA Seniors 
Nazley Beducian Wilson 
Nazley.wilson@gmail.com 
 
ACYOA Juniors 
Hayley Hovhanessian 
Hayhov711@aol.com 
 
Sunday School 
Linda Maslar 
sundayschool@sthagopfl.org  
 
Women's Guild 
Lena Kotchounian 
kotchounian@verizon.net  
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 

Sun. October 7th Divine Liturgy/Sunday School 10:30 AM 

Tues. October 9th Parish Council Meeting 6:00 PM 

Sat. October 13th 11th Consecration Celebration at the Tides 6:30 PM 

Sun. October 14th Divine Liturgy/Sunday School 10:30 AM 

Sun. October 21st Divine Liturgy/Sunday School 10:30 AM 

Sun. October 28th Divine Liturgy/Sunday School 
Talent Show in Hall 

10:30 AM 
1:00 PM 

Sun. November 4th Divine Liturgy/Sunday School 10:30 AM 

 Sun. November 11th Divine Liturgy/Sunday School 10:30 AM 

Tues. November 13th Parish Council Meeting 6:00 PM 

Sun. November 18th Divine Liturgy/Sunday School 10:30 AM 

Thur. November 22nd  Thanksgiving Day – Office Closed  

Fri. November 23rd Day After Thanksgiving – Office Closed  

Sun. November 25th Divine Liturgy/Sunday School 10:30 AM 

Sun. December 2nd Divine Liturgy/Sunday School 
Annual Boreg Bake Off in Hall 

10:30 AM 
12:30 PM 

Wed. December 5th Advent By Candlelight Potluck Dinner in Hall 7:00 PM 

Sun. December 9th Divine Liturgy/Sunday School 
Dance Lessons by Artak Apyan 

10:30 AM 

12:30 PM 

 

 

Tues. December 11th Parish Council Meeting 6:00 PM 

Sun. December 16th Divine Liturgy/Kids Worship Day 10:30 AM 

Sun. December 23rd Divine Liturgy/Sunday School 10:30 AM 

Mon. December 24th Christmas Eve/Office Closed  

Tues. December 25th Christmas Day/Office Closed  

Sun. December 30th Divine Liturgy/ Kids Worship Day 10:30 AM 

Mon. December 31st New Year’s Eve  

Tues. January 1st New Year’s Day/Office Closed  

Sat. January 5th Divine Liturgy/Armenian Christmas Eve 6:30 PM 

Sun. January 6th Divine Liturgy/Armenian Christmas 10:30 AM 

Sun. January 9th Divine Liturgy/Sunday School 
Dance Lessons by Artak Apyan 

10:30 AM 
12:30 PM 

Sun. January 20th Divine Liturgy/Sunday School 
Haig Yaghoobian Piano Performance after 
Badarak 

10:30 AM 
1:30 PM 

Sun. January 27th Visit of our Primate, Fr. Daniel Findikyan 
Special Worship and Luncheon  

Tentative 

Sat. February 16th Valentine’s Day Dinner/Dance in Hall 6:00 PM 
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7020 90th Avenue North, Pinellas Park, Florida 33782        
727-545-0380 | office@sthagopfl.org | www.sthagopfl.org 
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